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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING  
AND OF THE PENN PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 

HELD ON 20 MAY 2020 via ZOOM 

 
Present Cllrs  Mr R.Bentham (Chair) 

         Mrs J.Creasy 

         C.Hurst 

         D.Lander 

         M.West 

         Mrs M.Seymour 

         G.Westmacott  

         M.Morley 

         Mrs R.Pocock 

         Mrs K.Dicker 

 

 Clerk: N.Webster 

 Visitors: B.Morris, K.Long, J Waters 

 

Apologies Cllr Mrs I.Darby, Cllr Mrs J.Burton 

Minute No 385 

Election of 

Chairman 

A nomination was received for R.Bentham, who indicated he was willing to 

stand again and was duly re-elected as Chair.  

Minute No 386 

Election of Vice 

Chair 

The Clerk added there has been one nomination for M.Morley for Vice Chair 

who was unanimously re-elected. 

Minute No 387 

Democratic Quarter 

of an Hour 

Kevin Long reported on the Knotty Green allotments which are verdant 

following the warm spring weather. A variety of measures have been introduced 

as a result of the pandemic.  Communal equipment use has stopped for the time 

being, instead allotmenteers are using their items.  Water taps present an 

infection risk and wearing gloves is advised.  As there is plenty of space it is 

easy to maintain social distancing and people are coping well with the 

restrictions, including washing down taps and all are grateful for the opportunity 

to garden. Bill Morris noted tenants were happy the dead hawthorn tree was 

swiftly removed when it fell, also for the prompt repair of the fence and the 

Clerk was commended.  The tenants would like the annual hedge trim to take 

place later in the season and this request was noted. Clerk.  A considerable 

amount of dry material has built up near the entrance triangle and at some point 

a bonfire will be necessary but this has been delayed owing to the pandemic. 

There followed some discussion of an enquiry about keeping bees at the 

allotments. Mrs K.Dicker was in favour of bees generally, but concerned about 

allergies and swarms and felt the hive maybe too close to houses. G.Westmacott 

keeps bees and spoke about his experiences which were positive.  It was agreed 

to ask for a more definitive proposal, to include a risk assessment, proposal for 

siting the hive, insurance and keeper qualifications. M.Morely expressed 

reservations after speaking to a professional bee keeper. The Clerk was 

requested to circulate guidance to the allotment holders on bee keeping written 

by the National Association of Allotment Holders. Clerk 
Minute No 388 

Appointments and 

Committees 

R.Bentham reviewed a list of the Committees and membership for 2020/21 and no 

changes were made. 

Minute No 389 

Minutes of Meeting 

held on 16 Jan 20 

 

The Minutes of the last meeting were agreed and signed by the Chairman.  

Minute No 390 A list of matter arising were then reviewed:- 
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Matters Arising 

From Minutes 

 

Community Boards - Cllr J.Waters reported the set up had been delayed by the 

virus and there are no meeting dates yet.  

Local Plan - Slough has unmet housing need and needs to expand and the Council 

had a duty to co-operate with Slough. The feedback Buckinghamshire Council 

(BC) has received is the Inspectors haven't considered this matter properly, hence 

BC are requesting a hearing to address the alleged process irregularities, especially 

duty to co-operate defects. If it goes the other way, BC risk being seen as Slough's 

overflow, but the Council is trying to set firm barriers. BC are shocked at the legal 

process challenge, this is irregular. If the Inspectors findings are up-held BC may 

have to start again with its Local Plan. In BC's view, there is no ability to take 

houses from Slough, whose planners are looking to accommodate unmet need of up 

to 10,000 homes. Hopefully this process challenge will fall away but we will not 

know this for a little while.   M. Morley noted the north side of Slough is looking to 

expand in that direction.  The National Planning Inspectors who are reviewing the 

local plan argued the river Thames and M4 motorway limit expansion in other 

directions. When Milton Keynes wanted to expand there was a legal challenge. Mrs 

J.Creasy agreed the legal challenge was worrying.  J.Waters reported BC was 

resisting the challenge but it would all come down to if the Inspector was satisfied. 

The letter sets out the Inspectors initial view but not the definitive answer. Hence a 

hearing in person was requested with the Inspectors, to deal with the matter and this 

has been agreed. Mike West asked how strong was the argument about the 

Motorway and Thames?  The questions is was there sufficient consultation, after 

Slough asked for 10,000 houses. Once this argument is dealt with, if we can close 

the door now, then we will have a response. J.Waters commented on a map, Slough 

appears to be surrounded by what was South Bucks District Council, so it may look 

this way to NPI. He added there was nothing the Parish Council could do at this 

point. The Clerk queried whether NPI Could impose a Local Plan?   J.Waters noted 

this was rare, but NPI has the ability to do this, but BC is hoping they will not go 

here. 

 

  
Minute No 391 

Reports From 

Committees 

1) Planning  -  M.West reported there had been 6 meetings, at which 39 

applications were considered, as follows:- 
20 No comments 
1 case was referred to the Listed Buildings Officer 
4 Cases were referred to the Tree Officer 
6 Concerns 
2 Serious Concerns 
5 Objections and  
1 Serious objection 
 
There were no questions about specific applications. 
 

2) Finance & General Purposes Committee 

The Chair reviewed the Minutes of the recent meeting, The Summary of Accounts 

and Financial Statements to 31 March 2020 had been circulated  

Financial Position - Penn Parish is in a comfortable financial position at year end. 

Capital Expenditure - Transport for Bucks parking scheme is still being considered 

and it was agreed to postpone a decision about putting bollards along the Common 

edge until January 2021. 

Project funding - the new play equipment has been installed at Chancellors, Penn 

Street.  The path now needs to be improved.  Clerk 

Devolution - we have received £4,478 for the new financial year. 

Clerk's Salary - a 2.75% increase was agreed. 
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Notice boards - the oak notice boards were re-varnished and 2 new oak boards were 

fitted on Little Elm Road, and at Knotty Green Recreation Area 

Salix Loan - for street lighting, has been repaid in full. 

The meeting moved to consider the Annual Statements. The Clerk noted the F&GP 

Committee had recommended the Annual return Section 1 for approval, followed 

by Section 2, also recommended for approval together with the Explanation of 

Variances, Fixed Asset Register, Risk Assessment and Audit Timetable.  

Audit 2019/20  - it was noted that the Internal Auditor had no criticisms of the 

accounts and has signed Section 4 on 24 April 2020. He has also checked and 

agreed sections 1 and 2 together with the bank reconciliation and an explanation of 

the differences between 2018/19 and 2019/20 and so has the F&GP Committee.  

Sections 1 and 2 were then agreed by the Council and it was agreed the documents 

would signed by Chairman and Clerk in this order, followed by the other 

documents, in the Parish Hall after the meeting. This would need to take place after 

the meeting in accordance with the social distancing guidelines. A note of the dates 

when the accounts are open for inspection by electors, together with a summary of 

the electors' rights will be displayed on local notice boards and online.  The Audit 

Return will be sent to PFK Littlejohn once signed. 

Delegated decisions - a list of recent decisions made by the Clerk during the 

pandemic was reviewed and ratified.  

Annual report - Various topics were suggested and a draft will be circulated. Clerk 

 

3) Recreation & Open Spaces Committee 

Chancellors - more equipment had been fitted, plus gates and it is a shame all 

Parish play areas had to be closed because of the pandemic.  Signs have been 

placed on facilities and noticeboards. There are plans to improve play facilities on 

an annual basis starting with Chancellors and KGRA. Nest swings are brilliant for 

children with disabilities and maybe added first and it was agreed to get quotes 

Clerk.  The Committee considered improving facilities for older children and 

enquired about acquiring land at Seeleys House which is owned by 

Buckinghamshire Council which is not minded to sell it. The goal posts have been 

a popular addition at KGRA. 

Tree Report - all the identified tree works have been completed  and a new sapling 

Hornbeam has been planted at Winchmore Hill Common to replace the dead tree. 

Penn Street Field  -  is a site of special environmental interest with thirty plus 

species of fungus. 

Ponds - recent working parties at Potters Cross and Knotty Green were well 

supported and did valuable work but a third planned work party had to be cancelled 

owing to poor weather.  A contractor is still required to tackle the New Zealand 

Pygmy Weed at Penn Street Pond and M. West will be approached again. Clerk 

Phonebox - the information board and advertising sign are both up. 

Noticeboards - the next board to be replaced is at Forty Green, an unglazed model 

is preferred, followed by Elm Road. 

Knotty Green Cricket Club -  the new lease has been agreed by President Nick 

Scott. Contractor J Clarke has been contracted to replace the gates. 

Bench at Penn Street - we have agreed to fund installation of the new bench paid 

for by the Village Hall at a cost to fit of less than £250. 

The Elms, Elm Road, driveway and path - a request for a new replacement 

driveway was agreed, as long as it is the same dimensions as the current, one but 

the footpath to the house should remain unmade. 

Gawdewater - someone has cut down a fine old tree. Clerk to investigate 

Cottage Bookshop - plans to build at this site on Elm Road may put pressure on 

parish land used for car parking and it was agreed to discuss this at the next 

Committee meeting. We have written to the case officer and asked to be kept 
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informed about written conditions. 

Gomms Wood Play Area - Clerk to add signs to explain the play area is being used 

exclusively for nursery school children, as part of the government's scheme to 

encourage children back to school. 

 

 

4) Highways 

M Morley summarised two recent meetings:-  

Fagnall Lane - has been patch and planed 

Horsemoor Lane  - is due to be jet-patched 

Holtspur Lane - is now on the 2021 TfB programme and Committee determined to 

write to the new Unitary expressing concern about the passing places. 

Parking Review - there will be a statutory consultation on the proposed measures 

for Coppice Farm Road, Penn Street and Elm Road. 

Speeding  -R.Bentham expressed concern about increased speeding during the 

lockdown. Clerk to request the attendance of the mobile speed camera, or TVP 

enforcement action. M.West agreed speeds in Penn Street were too high for the 

conditions and queried whether the MVAS data could be used.  It was agreed a 

Community Speed watch initiative would be helpful, if residents could be trained 

following the lockdown, and several villages have expressed interest.  Late night 

speeding is a particular concern, usually between 10.00pm - 2.00am and it was 

agreed to contact the local TVP officer to alert them to local concerns. Clerk 

 

AOB 

 C.Hurst requested an update on Enforcement Action against the Royal Standard 

of England pub at the next Planning Committee meeting. 

 

Minute No 392 

Accounts for  

Payment 

 

 

The list of cheques was approved.  

Minute No 393 

Date of Next 

Meeting 

The next meeting will be the held via Zoom at 8 pm on Wednesday 15 July 2020.  

 


